
The LeverEDGE line was designed from the outset to be biomechanically correct, with much time spent in prototyping and 3-D computer automated design to see that each piece's action 
mimics the natural movement of the user. From there, we added features that emphasized versatility while seeking to keep the machine as simple as possible to minimize cost and size yet 
maximize rigidity. The result is the marketplace's best value in the plate-loaded unilateral segment, and line of equipment that appeals to a broad spectrum of users and facility managers.

Visit LegendFitness.com today to see more of the world’s finest strength equipment, designed and built in America with PASSION.

• Unilateral • Plate-Loaded • Biomechanically Correct • Range Limiters • Small Footprint
• More Adjustability than the Competition • More Versatility than the Competition• American Made & Tested

6008
  Trap Shrug/
  Lunge/Deadlift

6004
  Diverging Seated
  Vertical Row

6005
  Diverging
  Lat Pulldown

6011
  Unilateral
  Leg Extension/Curl
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6001
  Unilateral Converging
  SHOULDER PRESS

6006
  Unilateral Converging
  WIDE CHEST PRESS

6002
  Unilateral Converging
  INCLINE CHEST PRESS

6007
  Unilateral Seated
  BICEP CURL

6003
  Unilateral Converging
  FLAT CHEST PRESS

6008
  Unilateral TRAP SHRUG
  LUNGE/DEADLIFT

6005
  Unilateral Diverging
  LAT PULLDOWN

6010
  Unilateral 
  SEATED TRICEP PRESS

6009
  Unilateral Diverging
  HIGH ROW

6004
  Unilateral Diverging
  SEATED VERTICAL ROW

The                                                     Line of Plate-Loaded Devices

Easily adjustable range limiters/ 
starting height; integrated weight 
storage for 45-10lb plates.

Small footprint; smooth bearing 
action; long loading pegs can 
hold up to 9 plates on each lever.

The only unilateral bicep device 
with no cables, pulleys or straps 
for direct energy transfer.

Weight storage; long loading 
pegs; padded ankle rollers for 
single-leg exercises.

Targets different part of the 
back; weight storage; long 
loading pegs; smooth bearings.

Weight storage; long loading 
pegs; two-way seating for 
traditional and bench-style dips

Easily adjustable range limiters/ 
starting height; integrated weight 
storage; long loading pegs.

Accommodates wide range of 
user statures and limb lengths; 
integrated weight storage.

Ultra smooth, durable bearings; 
integrated weight storage; 
multiple grip options.

Easily adjustable range limiters; 
tournament-height bench; long 
loading pegs; weight storage.


